
Programs
By Leanna OlsonTaunt, Assistant
Region Director
Hi all, I know you are creatively
adapting at work, home and on the
slopes to get us all safely through the
pandemic. Since most programs have
been canceled for this season, I would
like you to use this time to consider
what you would like to see for program

events for next year. How can we help you and your patrol to reach
their education and fun goals? How can we motivate you to attend
the 20212022 Women’s Clinic? Do you have anyone interested in
Mountaineering or Nordic events? Do you have anyone wanting to
get a start on Instructor training? Are you waiting for an invitation to
be part of these programs? Do you want to be a part of planning or
making an online or video version of Patroller 101?

I hope you will give us some feedback about what you want to see
next year. Please contact me or one of our Program Advisors to start
planning ahead! Enjoy the snow!

Leanna OlsonTaunt Assistant Region Director, Programs
olsontaunt@yahoo.com

Lisa Frinzi – Women’s Clinic frinzer@gmail.com

Dave Zoromski Nordic and MTR dwzoromski@wisc.edu

Rick Wayne Instructor Development fewaye@gmail.com

Greetings Ladies of the
South Central Region!
By Lisa Finzi, Women's Program
I am taking over from Dani as the
Women’s Advisor. I have some stylish
boots to fill and I am up to the task.
Unfortunately, we will have to wait
another year to resume our annual SCR
skiing/snowboarding sisterhood

celebration. Due to COVID19, all in person events for this season
have been canceled. However, that doesn’t mean we can’t stay
connected! The Central Division is holding their annual women’s
clinic virtually this year! It is an opportunity to connect with other
ladies and celebrate our mutual love of skiing/snowboarding, support
and service. There will be instructional videos posted to help us
sharpen our skills, a scavenger hunt/photo contest, and a live Zoom
event on Saturday, January 30, at 7 pm CST. This is a great
opportunity to connect with ladies from other patrols in the Central
Division! Information and registration will be on the Central
Division Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/skinsp/?ref=py_c .

Watch for the return of the SCR Women’s Clinic in 2022!

Stay safe, enjoy the ski season and hope for better days ahead in
2021.

Nordic and MTR News
David Zoromski
South Central Region Nordic/MTR Advisor

Nordic
Because of the current pandemic precautions and NSP
recommendations, the Nordic Ontrail refresher was
held virtually. The Division Nordic Supervisor provided
instruction to Nordic Patrols for completion of this
annual requirement. A series of nine videos covering the
required topics were developed and selected to be
viewed by all Nordicqualified Patrollers. There will be
a required Nordic Toboggan Refresher scheduled for
February at Blue Mound State Park. All activity at this
refresher is outdoors with COVID19 precautions in
effect including masks and social distancing as
necessary. All indoor State Park facilities are closed until
further notice. There will be no Nordic clinic for new
candidates this season.

Mountain Travel and Rescue
(MTR)
The rollout of COVID19 vaccinations has been slow in
the State. Because it is expected that most patrollers will
not have received the two doses necessary for high
resistance any time soon, holding an MTR class this
season is not advisable. About half of the class consists
of indoor visual media, demonstrations and practice. I
hope to schedule an MTR I class next fall or early winter
pending NSP recommendations and local and state
regulations. NSP has chosen to use a different manual
for MTR courses rather than update to a new edition of
the current manual. Those who are interested in taking
this class should purchase a copy of Freedom of the
Hills, 9th edition, available through typical book outlets.
Material from this publication series has been an integral
part of MTR courses for over 40 years. It would be
advantageous to read this book before taking the class in
fall, should it be offered. This also applies to the Low
Angle Rope Rescue course since a lot of practice is
indoors to maintain the condition of the equipment used.

https://www.facebook.com/skinsp/?ref=py_c

